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=tound it an offence to their business Ц ;0VHE SYDNEY EPISODE.

rZZ E±rc* - M Я&е
so much angry with the provincial be solicited as the scene of a pictu- 8t- *n4rèw‘s Beaceti Man.
government as ashamed of it. resque collision between a board of du ‘Л '

Mr. Blair will think more than twice ,tra^e convention and the Judges of the / (St" AndTeWa ««scon.)
h» і,,- — land- Yesterday s proceedings were The other day a newspaper man who

before he commands his supporters to not on the Marltlme Board of Trade is labôring in one of the lower sections і
fall in line after Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Programme, but they appear to have rPf/ the province, dropped into the SL І Шл. nsupn Ijntn Di^.-Firht ПпНпге
Tweedie. He will see that his friends been carried out with promptness and John police station to get a glimpse of ] ' .1 ■- o 1 uuuwia
might resent such an order and refuse епсг£У- Unfortunately New Bruns- the twp lads who had been arrested , Fril Ifîd-- Ро-Пі-ГК! udV6(j НбГ Life»

. „______ _ , wick had little or no part in it. Hall- tor complicity in the murder of Wll- '
thereafter to support Mr. Blair him- fax> sometimes called slow and com- Ham Dphetty.1 He found the veteran і
seif- monplace, contributed both of the Officer, Serg't. Hipwell, iii charge of j

principal actors in the drama, thus the Station. His presence under such і
showing once more that Halifax is a mrcupistances brought back a rush of j
city of great reserve power. memories of another tragedy, which

... ----------- -------------------- occurred in 'St. John almost a" quarter
Toronto Mail and Empire: The Ot- of a century ago- The newspaper man 

taWa cabinet is at odds on the subject was then an ambitious young reporter 
*0е fast line, as well as upon thy on a city daily, while the sergeant was. 

tariff. A few days ago Mr. Sydney a much sprier, though not less faithful,
Fisher declared for Sydney—he is al- member of the police force. It was the 
ways on the lookout for Sydney—as the almost forgotten Quinn murder. Eliza- 
summer terminal. Mr. Tarte at omce beth Quinn, a woman of 81 years, living 
pronounced for Quebec, and asserted аірпеЛц a secluded spot a few miles 
that the Sydney scheme is silly. Mr. from the Marsh bridge, was found 
Blair favors Montreal. Mr. Fisher cruelly murdered one evening by a 
wants 18-knot boats, Mr. Blair 20-knot neighbor, having had her brains dash- 
boats, and Mr. Tarte 2|-knot boats. On ed out by an axe. The lristrument of 
the subject of a winter terminus Mr. death, covered with blood and a few 
Blair thinks Halifax Is the place to stray hairs from the grey head of the 
carry the freight to, * but Mr. Tarte prior creature, was found nearby the 
mvors St. John. The other ministers corpse. Suspicion early fastened upon 
have not been lizard from yet dfe these "Si' wandering character named William 
various topics. T- Vaughan, who had been seen lurking

* s* «**іш*і Й?Х ’SSrJ&SZSZSZthe, сШгепв^ог nemefctfhg' ,t|e man from the description of him 
Camphill cemetery, and especially the .jjhat was given. The forenoon .follow- 
grave of Sir Bren ton Halliburton, .re- ing the ‘murder, Vaughan was seen

it>„ti^Cr,eat^r °l -laIklns “P Kln* street by the reporter 
Slick had been buried in the Unlted, question. His first impulse was to 
States his countrymen would not have seize the murderer and cry for the
fihnrt^6” blB tomb- Ja8tce 5а1" potice, but before he could put the
liburton was an eminent N6vb Scor thought into execution he noticed that 
tiam but he did not Invent the “Clock- tfaughan Was being followed by officer 
maker, ajid It Is possible that he Rpw of Carleton, In civilian's clothes.
“ey8r , 8*ï 8a” SUc*’ The The officer, who did not wish to create
nrütühw Ji autb°r, 0f,®llclc 18 a commotion on the street, whispered 

ft'?!. 41, ** to the reporter that he had Vaughan
his somewhat distinguished descend- under arrest. The reporter wheeled
ant8‘ about and followed the officer ip the

police station. Then, as In the Doherty 
case, Sergt. Hipwell was in charge of 
the station, and he made an examina
tion of the prisoner before he 
placed in the cell. ЩЛШЩШЯШ 
ÿeàt was opened, his shirt was

FAIRWILLE NOTES to be spotted with blood. “Where did I sicians without receiving much benefit,
The Mood come .from?” enquired the also tried lots of patent medicines. But

hZMSSS on TuesZ was a * tbe pr,soner" still I suffered with sick headache, cold
very S£ Z" “You^ckTard^TZ^t' ^ andhands, palpitation o, the Aeart,
wal ZSrStZ? til6 "L°ne Star-: 'P** pf the officer “it’s my optolon l ^ auch a heavy feeling in my stomach

$hat before long It will be bleeding 
g Her with the leader, Rev. W.r^ J., vflràm the Іія.псгтяті’ч rorw* м шиь ♦'hat 

Kirby, about 20 crowded into the. bus, the prisoner was pushed into a cell to i’l had been given up to die.
Lhe £аГ*3°еПм8'Є at 1 °'clock and "await examination. At his trial he | “One day a Mend sent me one of Dr.

Rev Mr was- found guilty and subsequently Hartman’s pamphlets, and I decided to
pt 4v.thtr <r ; hanS6d. Probably Sergt. Hipwell has

whlre he^m at Yarmouth, N. S., forgotten th> incident of that day, but
Ї Wlll spend next Sunday. Mr. ln the tnind of the reporter they are

^ h#S,h1^ a Very Pheasant vacaf as fresh today as the moment they
non in Fairvllle, were enactedRev. Mr. Dykeman announced to his H ^BSj|i||ÉjjÉÉÉÉÉe|||to*geri 
congregation on Sunday last that the 
Sunday schpol picnic t» Watters'- 
Landing had paid all expenses and 
gave $8.75 of a surplus for school funds, 
considering the wet day, this was a
very successful showing. . - „ ,

St. Rose's SI S. picnic on Tuesday de LaCasse- master of foreign affairs,
.will together examine several

ШA
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NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.Г ,1
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X-4
IV- Щv/fsSLiPULP OR PULP-WOOD.

The neeplution, passed by the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association in 
.favor of an export duty on pulp-wood 
will commend Itself to practical people 
in this -country. Canada: has a larger 
supply ot wood suitable for pulp than' 
any other cpuntry^ln the world. The 
largest consumers of pulp and. paper 
are the people of tW United States. 
As the supply of pulp-wood in the re
public is limited, the raw material 
must soon be procured fipm Canada, 
apd according to the preamble of the 
resolution adopted in Halifax, already 
three-fourths ot the wood used ln 
United States paper mills comes from 
this country.
, Why .should the United States con
sumers take this material in the 
shape of wood and not in the form of 
pulp or paper ? Because they want to 

=keep "within their -own territory the 
pulp and paper- industries. - - This is 
public policy across the line, and pub
lic policy is enforced by a duty ob 
pulp and a higher duty on paper. The 
pulp duty dfoés^îSot wholly exclude 
Canadian pulp, but the paper duty is 
prohibitive. The consequence Is that 
while with thé1 iWw material in our 
hands we are Ir^^u petition to control 
the whole busineeà from the tree to the 
finished article. We are getting out of 
it the least possible benefit, by ship
ping the wood 4n its natural conditipn. 
So long as Canada is willing to supply 
the wood to them our practical neigh
bors win take good care that we send 
them very little pulp and no paper.

United States capitalists are buying1 
Canadian spruce forests as fast as 
they can get them. Every few daye we 
read of the purchase of tpme new 
tract of Land, or the acquisition of 
valuable limits. Thus Canada has not 
even the influence of her own timber 
owners on the side of home industries.

As a country we can now or a few 
years hence decide for purselves 
whether the labor required to turn 
Canadian Wood into pulp arid paper 
shall be Canadian or foreign labor. We 
can determine whether the work shall 
be done in this country or in another 
where the law forbids the owner of 
an Industry tp employ a Canadian. As 
the matter, stands the forests of Can
ada are depleted for the production of 
paper,- and Canadian working men 
are prohibited from carrying on the 
operations.

Under natural conditions pulp mills 
consuming Canadian material to sup
ply pulp or paper fpr other countries 
would be erected in Canada and oper
ated by residents of this country. So 
far as our exports to the Mother Coun
try are concerned this is now the state 
of affairs. We ship pulp and not pulp- 
wopd to England. Rut to the United 
States we are shipping more pulp- 
wopd than prilp, because the protective 
tariff of that country establishes con
ditions more favorhble to industry in 
that country. That la all right from 
the United States point of view, but 
not from ours.

The proposed export duty on pulp- 
wood would not restore natural con
ditions, but It would readjust the bal-- 
amce of advantage and give Canada 
the pulp industry that belongs to her. 
In time the policy qpuld be carried 
farther so that the paper industry 
depending upon Canadian material 
would also toe established here. But in 
the meantime there is no- reason why 
Canadian wood-pulp should be shipped 
in the same state that it grows.

t
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:SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
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zNOTICE
'THOUSANDS of women suffer from 

sjretemic catarrh. This is sure to 
produce such symptoms as cold feet 

and hands, sick headache, palpitation of 
the heart and heavy feelings in the 
stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments 
with medicine. They take medicine for 
sick headache. They take medicine for 
nervous prostration, fbr palpitation ot 
the heart, for dyspepsia. None of these 
medicines do any good because’ they do 
not reach' the cause of tim complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates all these 
symptoms by removing the cause. .

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every function. No permanent cure can 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

This is exactly what Peruna will do. 
Miss Alma Cox, Assistant Postmis

tress of Oram, 8. C., writes : <.
“1 bave been a great sufferer from 

chronic disease and dyspepsia tor five 
years. How I suffered no tongue can 

found I I tried eight or ten of the best phy-
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ALMA
L. COX

feeling. I am so thankful that I can say 
after using several bottles of the Fernna 
"and Manalin I am restored to perfect 
health.

••Before using year remedies l could 
not eat anything. I lived on barley 
water and Panopeptin for two

>
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years.
Now I can eat with pleasure. Every
body is so surprised at my improvement. 
Everyone says I am looking like a rose. 
I would advise all suffering women to 
take your refcedies. I know if it 
not for Peruna and Manalin I would 
have been in my grave to-day. I cannot 
thank you enough for the kind advice 
you have given me.”—MISS ALMA 
L. COX.

A STURDY VETERAN.

Congratulations are, due to Dr. Bay- 
rard, who at the age pf eighty-eight, 

■ and in the sixty-sixth year of his 
active practice, is still alert and vigor- 
ощ , and disposed to take his share i in 
•attending to-the well-being of, the eom- 

4 .munity. The career of Dr. Bayard 
may be considered by those who say 
that Mr. Schwab has broken down at 
■forty because of his strenuousness. 
The president of the Steel Trust has 
probably been no more strenuous in 
any five years .than Dr. Bayard has 

-for ten times that long.
"Yet Dr. Bayard .is not the oldest 

^physician in St. John. Dr. Willi am 
Harding, now well advanced in his 
eighty-ninth year, who, we believe, 
began his medical practice the year 

-before Dr. Bayard, may be met on the 
•street any day. He too had his share 
In public service, and took his part ih 
fighting ancient epidemics. Dr. Hard
ing, however, retired from active prac
tice some years ago. His less combat
ive disposition and grehter serenity 
would perhaps permit the advocates of 
moderatipn to predict for him a long 
life .with a peaceful and honored old 

. -age.

*

Some of Mr. Tarte's Quebec friends 
have nominated him for the premier
ship. Mr. Tarte will not accept. He 
can rule the country more conveniently, 
through Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

were

was
When the man's

Senator-M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following :

"1 can recommend Peruna for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble. / have 
been using your medicine for a short 
period, and I feel very much relieved. 
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine, and 
besides a great tonic”—M. C. Butler.

Peruna restores health in a normal

and chest. At times I would be so nerv
ous I could not bear anyone around me.

write to him. He advised Parana and 
Manalin, and after taking the medicine way. 
two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My Peruna puts right all the mucous mem- 
head did not pain me any scarcely, and branes of the body, and in this way re- 
my stomach was relieved of its heavy stores the functions of every organ.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, ot 
Columbus, O., gives advice to women free during the summer months.

Ж LAURIER’S MOVEMENTS.

LONDON, Aug. 21,—Le Temps of 
Paris says Sir Wilfrid Laurier and M. DR. BAYARD REMEMBERED A DIVORCE CASE

On the Occasion of the 88th Anniver
sary of His "Birth.

was very successful. Over $100 was -
taken at the gate as entrance feés. tions, which might be concluded be- 
EVUFy Part °f the entertaInmenta were ' tween France and Canada. Sir Wll-

№ school J&sss sîvH E H-Fw

•-»» іипад. vis»» sïï-et.I sus *rp
three K Zden Zty thls ^Z to On Wednesday next Bir 2 Æ * Zh f ^ Thos. Madden, who has for some time
raise funds tor the pu™ of^n ° W11Md wlU attend a banquet at Tille. Ж C. R. been posing as a specialist in medi-
ing and renovatin'» the^uroh pro- and on Au^st 30 h® will be a guest at ОпкЬаіЖіт™.її v w ctae- » appears from the evidence
per a renovattoo the church pro-, д banquet to he given at the Palais Maher the vtoe nres.^ ^ ’ that when absent from his wife he was

ml «м м„. s. E. Worn,, m I Гь„м“™ "У У «,«^ « -»=
pected home fro.n St. Andrews this --------------------------------- cut glass dish. Mr. Maher spoke at Рм^°м H® m""rled m
week. Mr. Worrell has been prosecut- li-v ri • considerable length in MarsaJ®1 Aon Baker at
lng his law studies in an .office at St, НшПііО HUQTlQilQlQ presentation. He alluded to the valu- ,H.e then a miner.- The
Andrews during the summer, but re- IJmUUU U J O UD Uûld. I able services rendered by Dr. Bayard t0 ТУ1го' There Madden
turns home for a few days, after which, à _ ______ ' ! in the long years that be had presld- 25e1'^&t a ^er was *°° low a
he and Mrs. Worrell will go to Mpunt, A Dreadful Complaint Accompanied ed over the commission 9 He expressed f f°H ?lm; a”d he resolved t0 be a
Allison Academy, where Mr. Wdrrell by Headæhe, Sickness Of the I the hope that the president would be 8Jartl?g out, ia tbe rural
has been engaged on the professional Stomacb, Vomiting That Can be .sparest» assist in the conduct of the Ztia. His wlteTThe present sJit

ership ot Jen;y Stout, is preparing a ^ РвГГОИОПО. his fellow commissioners for thus re- Madden has left for
programme fori a high class concert to Some persons have attacks ot BU- I membering him. parts unknown.
be held some night next week. _ lious Dyspepsia very frequently, and I The visitors were entertained by hi™8elf known pn his ar-

wKnnBP

granddaughter of the late Dr. McMure і ^ ^ ,At “™ea the| M AUGER VILLE, SUN1BURY CO. rived in this city and is prepared to
ray, to David Allison, Jr., of the firm very coMtipa-ted, but. occa.- 1 ------- - meet all who wish to consult him at
of M. Wood & Sons, took place in the ;8?°паиУ Acute diarrhoea is caused by I MAU3BRVILLE, Aug. 18.—The la- °ne of the leading hotels. It is strict- 
Saekville Methodist church last night !>e accumulation of bile in the sys- I dies of the Roman Catholic church, ІУ understopd that his consultations 
to the presence of fully 800 people. ‘Ч0-, . , . I Orcrmocto, held a very successful social are absolutely free. Dr. Madden Is
The church vas prettily and tasteful- M 3 ™8”1У tianeerous to allow such I at the Court House, Green Hill, on able tp tell all diseases*. Female com- 
ly decorated with flowers and potted a con'di'tlon t0 imperil your life. It I Tuesday night. The str. Aberdeen Plaints a specialty. Dr. Madden can
plants, while from a beautiful arch of mu3t b® cured and the simplest and j brought a merry party down from the be found at one of the leading hotels
aspai ague hur.g a magnificent floral sure9t renicdy is Ferrozone. It digests I city to the beautiful moonlight. Music ln this city for three or four days,
bell cf sweet peas and white carna- every particle of food eaten," and pre- I was furnished by the “Weary” prehes- where he can be interviewed from 4 to
tions. Promptly at 8.45, as the choir venta the waste products jtrom clog- j tra. About $300 was realized from all 8 o’clock. Everybody shpuld call and 
sang The Voice That Breathed O'er ^ing up the system. 1 I sources for church purposes. A voting see him,
Eden, the bride, becomingly attired in Ferrozone restores al! deranged of' j contest for a chair by two young la- (Signed), 
a blue cloth travelling suit, trimmed Sana to a healthy, vigorous condition, j dies, the Misses Цаіеу and Launey, 
with black moire silk with hat to 11 keeps the bowels well regulated, I brought in $111. Miss Haley scored 684 
match, Centered the church on the arm makes the kidneys eliminate all pois- I votes and topk the chair. Mrs. Harry 

any of these of Charles Fawcett. The ceremony 003 from the blood, and supplies the I Burns, who with her husband is spend- 
was performed by Rev. Geo. Steel, as- necessary elements to bullet up and I lnS their honeymoon here, got à 
slated by Rev. Dr. Stewart. At the strengthen thie entire body. I seme doll in a guessing contest. '6*’ath-
close of the service Rev. Geo. Steel, on* Mr. Louis Meehan, one ot Peter- I CTS Carney and McDermott were pre
behalf of tha trustee of the Methodist1 borough’s most enterprising and well l sent- The former very successfully 
church, presented Mrs. Allison with known business men, during the past I wielded, the hammer at the vending of 
bible and hymn book. C. Fawcett's -three years was an unceasing suffer-I baskets and pies.
fine span of white horses conveyed the) .er from Bilious. Dyspepsia. He was The tuS Leader towed a lumber 
newly wedded paid i'o the I. C. R* stà- .cured ..permanently -by Ferrozone and I ^aden schooner hard oh the middle 
.tion, whence amid a superabundance^ is go anxious that others may profit I R-huund bar at the head of Ôromocto 
of rice and good wishes, they left for by his experience that he gives the Island- where she »<>w lies. Another 
a honeymoon trip through Prince Ed- following teetimomdal: schooner is fast on thé Oromocto
ward Island. The bride, who is verV , ‘'About three vearit aro’* «яvh Mr I ®boals.
popular here, received a large number -r had the Grione which left I Dr" Phllip Cox in recent letters from
of very valuable presents, the groom’s" ^Г^а brothers ,n 80111,1 Afrioa 18 advised
gift being a gold watch. On their re-- S ^ hLs brother Thdmaa sailed for
turn Mr. and Mrs. Allison will take up “м unabte to Zbufa t^m^lnd Pn the 23rd ult" by the 8teamer
their residence in SackviUe. Killdone Castle. Dr. Cox, who has

№ve “P been busy on his farm hero during his
VERY FEW FISH ^ vacation, returns to his school duties
VJ2/XVX rnw did not help me* and an the advice ofl |n Chatham on Friday

So far the month ofAagust hasten à Mend used Ferrozoee. It not only Mrs. Thomas Murphy of St John is 
ГО1 exceedingly unproductive one for cured me of Dy^yepala and BlUous-1 gtaÿing with Mrs Denis Sharkey 

,Tb!i 1?cal market 03981 but has Wit up my strength to I Miss Mary Moore of St. John is visit-
ls now almost bare of cod, haddock and :what it,teas rhefore I had the Grippe, ing friends here. Mr. and Mrs H.
babbat- ,A schooner which ordinarily I can recommend Ferrozone as an Farmer Hall pf Rothesay are visiting 
brings a large quantity to this city ar- ideal restorative." | Mrs. Hall’s old home.
VX®d b!re yMterday with but two hun- Ferrozone is capable, of digesting all Fred J. Ladds went west on the har- 
dred fish on board. The market is nqw cWares of . fdod,’ .aoA. contains to a vest excursion^
mainly supplied from Dipper Harbor Mtiily <xmcentrated'#omi the elemental ■■■ —,------
and Chance Harbor. Grand Manan apd needetiary Var ' fitrongthemtog aad 
Nova Scotia fishermen are mot do in* fioqÉtiuctlng, and nourishing the st 
much. The local quotations are: Cod 
and haddock, four cents a pound; hall 
but, fifteen cents; pickerel, six cents 
mackerel, fifteen cents each, arid shad 
twenty to thirty cents each.

convene
Against “Dr.” Madden, Specialist, 

Miner and Friend of the Fair.51

У.
On the other hand, Dr. Bayard has

been an agitator arid a campaigner, 
given to strong speech and to forceful 
action. He has . carried on a large 
practice .without sparing himself, and 
at the same time has been, more or less

•of a storm centre and disturbing in
fluence, cherishing always a npble dis- 

-content with all unhealthy influences 
and surroundings. Notwithstanding all 

‘this he Is today about, the youngest 
and most cheerful man of fourscore 
and eight that can be found in this 

-end of Canada.
The St. John public hospital, estab

lished nearly half a centu^ ago, 
‘ -through Dr. Bayard’s persistent energy 

-and aggressiveness, was in its early 
days quite up to the1 standard pf such, 
institutions elsewhere. But the build
ing is now behind the times, and the 
situation is not one which would be 
chosen under existing circumstances. 
It is suggested that a very large 
of money Shall be expended for the 
Improvement and equipment of this 
old building, though the place will cer
tainly have to be abandoned toetpre a 
«reat many years. Is Dr. Bayard not 
young enough to start a new campaign 
and to lead an agitation In favor of 
spending this $25,000 or $$0,000 
new buildiag which will give perma
nent value for the outlay?

A DOUBTFUL MORAL.

All the papers are pointing morals 
from the career of Mr. Schwab, t)re
sident of the steel trust. At fifteen or 
so Charles Schwab was poor enough. 
At twenty he was started on.the road 
to preferment. At a little over thirty 
he was Mr. Carnegie’s chief man with 
a salary equal to that of the president 
of the United States, 
forty he was president ot the largest 
industrial combination , in the world, 
with an Income of a quarter of a mil
lion for his services, and was worth 
many millions. At forty he is an in
valid, unable to get any jo^ out of 
life, and under the necessity of giving 
up all work and care. Now the papers 
want to kno^r.vnajt.is the good of it 
all, and take for granted that Mr. 
Schwab Is a victim of over-strenuous- 
ness.

Yet any „reader of 
papers can name a dozen'persons, not 
at all strenuous, who have become in
valids while comparatively young men. 
Mr. Carnegie has been strenuous and 
is strong for his age. The Sun could 
name a number of quite idle persons 
who are no older than Mr. Schwab 
and whose chances of future activity 
and comfort are worse than his. Let 
it not be supposed that health and long 
life are the reward of inactivity, or 
that active men must needs die young.

MR. FIELDING FIFTEEN YEARS 
"AGO.

sum Before he was

1
DR. MADDEN."on a

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
WELL.

You are pffèred Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as the most perfect restorative, 
blood creator and system builder that 
was ever prepared. The name of the 
discoverer, Dr. A. W. Chase, is enough 
to guarantee this, and besides you have 
the testimony of scores , and hundreds 
of cured pnes in every part of Canada 
and the United States. You can use it 
knowing that it is bound to do you 
good.

hand-■FEDERAL AND LOCAL GOVERN

MENTS.

We have Premier Tweedie again 
us,, fresh 'from the coronation. 

Perhaps the local
With

government may- 
now be able to fixe the date of the 
provincial election, though it is 
likely that the ministers may wait un
til Mr. Blair comes home.

There is

more

SIXTEEN KILLED
no particular reason why 

®Ær. Blair should take ад interest in 
tie fate ef Mr. Tweedie’s government, 

dor it has been no source ot strength 
*a-hlm or to the federal administra- 
tiqn. .Enlightened self-interest would 
t>erhaps lead the ministers of railways 
♦o disclaim alk further

By Explosion In Paper Factory at 
Wilmington.

Not much is said this summer of' 
Mr. Fielding’s oratory in England. But 
no doubt herie-doing his part to pro
claim the glories of the Dominion. It 
is safe betting 
coronat'nn tour 
once rep* at the following appeal made 
by hlm t rough the Halifax Chronicle 
so late ar 1887, when he was trying to 
smash confederation :

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 2L—Five 
bpdies were found in the ruine of the 
Jessup & Moore Paper Co.'s digesting 
room-today and tonight, bringing the 
number of known dead up to 16.

Joel Hutton, who was a foreman in 
the digesting room; was in the build
ing when the explosipn oocmrred, and 
is the only employe now missing. The 
injured in the hospital wjll recover.

that during his tehple 
Mr. Fielding will notresponsibility

tp. Lao government at Fredericton. 
Hut the provincial ministry,, such as it 
is, owes Its existence to federal ln- 
tluence and patronage employed at the 
fleet election. Mr. Twéedie and Attor-

erty, the love ot freedom and ot home once 
more animate and inspire you; let your 
dearest rights, privilegee and institutions be 
nobly espoused and gallantly upheld; let the 
Іла15 &. Уоиг, riehteous indignation be poujr- 
ed tolth against those who would further 
bind you by the monstrosity ot legislation— the British North America act-^d let It 
be said today that you have championed the 
cause of political freedom, that you have 
thrown off the Canadian monster, and eman
cipated yourselves and your beloved pro
vince from the thraldom, the eervitude and 
the bonCege of the Canadian union!

л ‘зу General Pugsley will, no doubt, 
< all for the ваше help that was given 
«-> Mr. Emmerson and Mr. White. But 
:i any of Mr. Blair’s supporters will 
vrengly resent an attempt to make 
і em supporters of the provincial mln- 
5 ’TV. Sdeoe who have ao quarrel with 
* r WUfri4 Laurier and his govern- 
r nt are tired and sick of the Twee- 
*i;._ Pi4gSiey combination. They have

ORDERED FROM HALIFAX.re-
Oeouine Caster!» always bears the Signature 

ol Chas. H. Fletcher.Л I HALIFAX, Aug. 21.-The 3rd Royal

TUPELO. Miss., Aug. 21.—Six persons shot! c?14*9 ®УОгу *Ї?е- 30,3 ЬУ aU drug- I make room for the 5th Royal Garrison 
and seriously wounded and a number in- - 8»*ts. Fripe 50c. per box or. three I regiment, now stationed at Aldershot
inred is the reported result of a race riot boxes , tor $1.25. By mall from N. C. | This is one Of the many regiments nr-
now in progress in the south end ot Lee Рліятт A- rv. rv-*  _____I 1 , ‘, V„j— f regiments pr-county, near Shannon. Three ot those sert- fj018?11.® Oh.» Kingston,. Ont.. Reeom- I ganized during the Boer war. It ia not
ously wounded are whites, the others “tended and sold by A. Chlpman Smith I stated whether the Canadians VllI be 
negroes. & Oo. I disbanded or removed for other duty.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetcria. 
When She was s. Child, she cried for Castoria 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Cl і і hire.* i,shc gave them Castoria.

■

Str. Otoyo, from St. John, reached 
Sharpness on the 19th.

The dispute as to 1 
the burned steamer 
has been settled and 
into the. loss of the vq 
toe held. The insuran] 
$2,600, and it is undel 
settlement is for $2,10І 
the mortgage held bjl 
Wilson.

TjHE PROVINCIAL 
(Fredericton j 

Chief Commissioner 
gently looking up the 
and entering into coni 
1er is making out his 
and the manipulator, 
is moving around wi 
usually gracious srnlli 
an election soon.

FOR A CERTAINTY 
Mr. Janies Trenemi 

Adelaide Street, Lond 
that for ‘wo years he 
kidney ( i.-ease and a 
He Ьеся,.;е dropsical 
would e Ell so that І 

■go tout.?. He never 
cine tha. aid him so а 
Chase’s K.ldney-Liver 
for a cx: talnty that 
cured h::n. One pill я 
box.

MIL'S MARY JO 
The dc ath occurred ] 

ning of Miss Mary ji 
eldest daughter of Jaq 
had, been in poor heal 
but yest.rday was atl 
orrhage of the braid 
death. Miss Johnston 
Centenary church and 
the chclr. Her funer 
ducted his afternoon 
from 24S Chesley str] 
her brother, J. C. Jon

A VIGILANT 
United States Imi 

Robins n Is having a 
these Cays; at least 
barveF : of would-ba 
the la Ht couple of d« 
two trips as far as Vl 
prevented fourteen 
(from going across th 
he brought back twe 
would fain have joud 
Tney td New York und 
fell short of Uncle 
Stipulation .nd will d 
to Montreal.

Chronic Constipatio 
money back. LAXA-i 
never fail. Small, choi 
ito take. Price, 35 cet

GEO. ROBERTSON]
point]

OTTAWA, Aug. 20] 
teas appointed by Mr] 
sloner to look into ttj 
tie gpàrds for railway 
tomorrow. Mr. Geer] 
St. John, N. B., will 
business représentât» 
Mr. Robertson arrive

ELECTION 
The provincial dep] 

Works is calling fod
building Baker Brood 
®t. Hilaire, Madawaffl 
building Fowlertown] 
fiammpnd, Kings cdl 
lng Indian bridge, pd 
Madawaska oounty; 
a wharf at Devil’s 
Greenwich, Kings, co]
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